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$37,000 Stadium Light PlaWSet
Semors To Plan
’Briefing’ Program
A tentative program for t .
Senior Briefing course next seines
ter Will be d r a w n up at the
Senior Class Council meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in the Speech
and Drama Buildirig, Room 126
according to Don Ablnante, el.,
president.
It is hoped that the Council
members will he able to deride
On persons whom they would
Ilk, to hear speak at the BriefInc meetings. If anis senior has
any suggestions f Of speakers
he should either conic to the
toda.y or see Abinante
before the meeting,
Also on the agenda is a discussion of plans for the Senior
Ball and the Spring Banquet.
FROSH TO PLAN DANCE
Freshmen will meet today at
3:3O p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium to discuss plans for their
"Black Magic" dance. according
to Ernie Castro, president. The
dance which is scheduled for Jan.
13, will be the first event of the
year.
Marlene Tipton, chairman of
the reception committee, will
report how students w ill be ,
measured as admission will be ,
based on a penny an inch.
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sJS’s next gootbaO :mason will! &lined A the alrflollta Of lithi
in a new $37,208 lighting %thick one candle will radiate
system at Spartan Stadium. "It ’ at
distame of one foot.
will be one of the finest lighting
A 12,0o6 volt transformer to
The Spartan Daily will greet s-stems in the entire state,- John handle the ineregoeinrorrerrt--the holiday season Itedneadat
Amos, director of buildings and , has already been installed. Each
oith its ti-page Christnias Is.:rounds, eathustaatically claimed of the total 114 lighting units
Features of the Tule Sea Friday
will require 1500 watts of power.
SOIL a roundup of parties for
The present 7-foot candle sir.PLANS COMPLETE
.,, (-1,,,,,. .mb,..,.., 01C
underprivileged children, and
be
replaced
50-fold
tern will
Plans are completed for this
By DOR STRIA:Gil
the regular news pages will
in for an interesting session at
having
18
lighting
units
on
project
and they will soon go into
Finishing strong with four victories in ita totals, Student I’ easily start the holiday
rolling.
the:r regular class meeting this
Poles which now possess onis , the estimating stage. The final
captured the team title at the 19th annual novice boxing tournament
afternoon. Scott Sherman pre
6 units each. A candle foot Is pre-construction stage will be the
’ .--reFriday night in Spartan Gym before a capacity crowd.
dent of the Sophomore class at
advertising and awarding of conClark Yamasaki. a sophomore in the 140-pound incision. was
the University of California. is
tracts which follows immediate, named the outstanding boxer of the tourney. Yamasald, lookmg like
ly after the estimation stage. Then
.
a polished ring veteran instead of a novice glover, pounded out a de,
! work on the project will begin.
The estimated cost of the procisive, but close, win over Jack Helve. Both men appeared to he ii
ject has been set at $37.208 hr
excellent condition.
the Department of Public Works.
Coaches or the O inn ibe Stn’this sum has been split two
dent V squad ty ere AI Julian
ways with the State pledging
and Welvin Stroud. both mem$19.9311 and the SJS student
A Centennial seal has been selected to be used on campus. station( ry.
hers of the Spartan varsiti team.
body promising to pay the reStudent l’ had a total of 39 car stickers and other campus printed matter. according to Joe It.
, maining $17.208.
points. Itantler-up snot %%cult to West, chairman of the Centennial Commit we
The proposal to ailoiate stuSign:a Alpha
Epsilon-Alpha
Laura E. Hitches. innior commercial Art inaJor from Menlo
dent funds for this project was
Phi with 28 points.
Park. submitted the yi inning seal dealan. Winning herself $35.
made by E. S. Thompson ti, the
The award for the best rooting
This Is the second art a West 3111s. Ilughes has won since attendDon Hubbard, ASH president.
Board of Control April 27. "It’s
section went to Delta Upailoning
was awarded the Dec Portal Me- Alpha Chi Omega.
Sit’;. I.ast year her
dernistic Cnt er design for the Suntiner
thhigi
time
Kappa Taubnoleut itsthat stadiuni lighting
Scholarship Friday evening Alpha Omicron Pi earned second
Sessions Bulletin non first place and 825 for her.
following the Novice Boxing opliiiiicecus:mi
After
seeing the COP stadium
The seal is designed on a u lute background on winch is placed all
third place honors vvent
Tournament It was announced by to Delta Gamma - Alpha
. last fall, there was no comparison"
Tau irregular shaped triangle. Inside the triangle are two line-drawn .said That:gig, in referring . to
JUNIORS HOLD PARTY
Emerson Arends, member of the
figures
of
pioneers
the
Centennial
slogan,
"Pioneers
for
reflecting
The Junior Class will hold a
alumni board of directors, %yaw
The outstanding bout of the 100 Years." In the background is a gold building of modernistic hats
Christmas party at today’s meetroi
%RE ow
made the presentation.
finals was the 165-pound inatch reflecting the "new" of the old and the in-,
jug Instead of the u.sual business
Sj-Srlibuinlhp"s
ongioally
The scholarship is presented an- between Bob Ruff and Basil
handled. according to Joe Clark,
The seal waa selected ter Dr. John T. ttablquIst, president of
the state agleco ta allocate an
nually by the Alumni Assn. in Focate. Ruff won the bout. but he
president. The party will get
SJS: Dr. Harold Crain. member of Centennial Committee. Dean
approximate $19,000 to fix-up the
memory of Dee Portal, boxing had to come from behind to do it
underway at 3:30 p.m. in noum
Present lighting, but it was found
Joe II. Weld. chairman of ( entennial Committee: lir. Dwight
coach at SJS in 1953. Students are The two opponents stood toe to
24.
’hat this wasn’t nearly enough.
Bente!. member of Centennial Committer: Rodger It. I ondon,
SCOTT SHERMAN
selected on the basis of the fol- toe and continuously hammered
After months of %corking On
-The present light poles are Pretty
away
at
art
Mat
ructor:
,I1M
en
Pratt.
public
relatiOns
dire(’
tow.
Jerr
each
other
during
the
. . . Infoimation, please
lowing characteristics: sportsman- ,
the lotsation and the band for
. old; the only solution was to
((’ontinued
on
Page
3)
it’ooliver,
student.
, ship achievement, leadership an:I
the Junior Prom. the business
build new ones," Thompson pointscheduled to speak before the character.
About 15 designs for the Centennial seal is cue submitted. All showed , ed out.
has all 1,1.1.11 settled. stated AI
council.
how
the
seal
could be used in addition to a drawing of the seal.
Stones, chairman of the Junior
way to
Sherman, a graduate of Si ’ Nominations ivere recei%ed Loin
The winning slogan "Pioneers for 100 Years," which was submitted
Prom committee. Last week
hew
poles was
Francisco’s Lowell High School, :ifintost all the departments, aeby. the 30 Club (women’s journalism group). will appear 011 the seal. gbeytituotshi:n8g student
tudent body funds. This
the Hass decided to have Frank
a items
m to ; cording to Peg Major, executive
De Vol and lila orchestra Play has selected several
The numbers 1857-19.57, signifying the age of SJS, will appear Al the I money will come out of the stilpee- secretary of the Alumni ASSI1
emphasize
in
his
forum-type
body
General
for the dance.
dent
bottom of the design.
sentation: the activities, progeg... Those nominated wore Daniel It
Vie%%trig the stadium es toils
The slte wigs also changed to urea, and problems of his class ’ Lowry, Phyllis Aim Carter, Dale
still be characterired In less
.No,alier member ot
lortigt,
Hawaiian Gardens after various at tic. He will allow for an ex- N. Koby, Maxwell M. Voshall.
I
cranhig of necks
other suggestions were either too tensivo question and answer pc: Barbara J. Limning, Donald G. diplomatic service ig speaking m
the College Lecture Series Wednew light poles. four on each
*small or above the budget alloted rind following his discourse.
Hubbard.
side of the stadium. will he lone.sday morning. Dr. Pierluigi Alfor the site.
Sherman is also the stale-wide
Thomas A. Crain, Donald It. Vera. Italian Consal-General
cated in back of the uppermost
All members of the class are organizer and coordinator of the I
Threlfall Jr., Val D. Waldrop, San Francisco will leeture on "Itbleachers.
urged to attend the party today , annual Soph Dog contest and
Jackie
!Miley. January graduates , lii a letter to Roy E Sunpsam,
Uriel T. Teshima, Chris
aly Today" at 10:30 a.m. in the
and a special invitation is offer- dance, which will be held in Wayne B. Pierce and Pappas.
chairman,
walked
out
of
a
grad,
Robert Music Concert Flail.
, state director of education, the
ed to those juniors who have , Berkeley. The SJS Soph Doll will Fuogsgmg
iparatitensgminceotingmitn’ruitdeasy
Departmetit Of Public Works
[Jr. Alvera. whose hobbies arc
the
meetings.
not yet attended
compete there for the state title.
a.,agitANIENTO. (UPI
v.
oflthecratPeai
-the (stadium lighting’)
music, tennis. hor, and skiing.. oodwin J. Knight
Barharra,Dalts, chairman of the
This Is the. accund year for the has also written
said Friday
fiGmber of taw- increases in state taxes "probably cuiwiala. on whether the JalstuuTt prtijectglasiBekhalaillO.$01641161114speaker committee, and Gary , twholarahip presentation. Last
graduates would he able to finance , lion of new flood lights and faci:nista: on foreign loolicy. lie stu- can be avoided"
Gerbrandt. class member
who year’s winner was Art Lund. 1955 died
next year because a dinner dance at the note! Clare- , lilies to provide an adequate awl
at the University of Padova, Of the. present business holing
secured Sherman, urge all soph- spring quarter ASB president.
niont in Berkeley.
structurally
safe
floodlightine
and obtained his degree in jurisr omores to attend what they guarThe Governor told a news conMiss Athey Slated that if a dc. system at the (SJS) College
prudence in 1935.
will be an extremely inlasion
is
not
reached
soon
on
ference
that
state
tax
revenues
stadmin . .
Admitted to the Diplematietercating session.
It is expected that the lighting
Conciliar Service in 1937, Dr. Al- for the current fiscal sear pro- the location and the method of
Lend us your cal!-, ,,!, n.,! 1 II,
Before Sherman’s address. financing
the
dance
She
will
re.
’
bably
will
be
in
excess
of
$115.his career as Viegsystem will be in operation in
Lonesome Polecat is clue for an- i
vera
began
sign her position.
short though
important busim
time ter the multi-college track
.
Consul at Munich, Consul posi- 000.000 more than was estimated
other visit to our campus early , mee..n
ti g is impendiog at n’Incli
The January gradvateg have ’meta next June. The Prolect
.
.
.,
tions at Berne. Switzerland in when Illy present budget was
next semester according to Bill I time
Jini .
.
’
$600 from graduates fees to spon- will most certainly be finished
Squires, chairman pro-tern of SJS Soph Doll Contest, will pre, 1943. and Glasgow. Scotland in ; C Ca n Up.
sor the dance The Claremont will
the Social Affairs Committee.
alembers of Advanced Clothing 1 1947. followed. In 1949 lie be- i Knight not only said he thought charge approannately $3 per plate when the golden raiders open
sent what plans have been map- .’
of the Embassy ’ tax increases could be avoided
their 19513 season
Squires said the Social Affairs
class
are
exhibiting
their
procame
Counsellor
ped out and what committees are
in the budget for the I950-57 fis- and a band will cost approxiinately
Committee discussed the possi- available for class prticipatio.
ducts in the exhibit case on the at 1301111.
$150.
a
n
main floor of the Home EconoDr. Alvera wig, made a member cal year, but he added that the
bility of sponsoring the contest
:ss
The graduates voted in
net semester at its regular
In the ease are of the Italian Delegation at the present budget may be balaiwed meeting Wednesday to hold tla
riresaes made by Dolores Peal, , European Council in 1951, and he without use of any reserve funds. Her dance at the Hotel
meeting laid, Thursday.
..
r ra nation- and Maggaret later baeame chief of the Cabinet
Although he served notice that on Jan 26 if sufficient funds coin
Dick Garvin of KLOK soon- - -of the Undersecretary of State for lie is-ill not renew his demand he raised. The)’ voted that senior
sored the Lonesome Polecat last
Election of officers of Billet stall M1tehell.
’
fir $80.000,000 in new and higher attending the dance would nut reyear. and Squires pointed out ,, occur at the organization’s meet- ’
are being
Alice Green. Leola McDonald Foreign Affairs.
He was appointed Italian Con- luxury taxes at the Marrh ses- ceive any assessment, but that taken today in front of Morris
that Garvin would be contacted ing tonight at 8 o’clock in the and Sandra, Trainor of Beginning
sul-General
San
Francisco
this,
according
to
to
sion of the legislature. Knight ad- there would be a charge of $4.50 Dailey Auditorium,
about this year’s contest.
’ Student Y at San Antonio and 9th Clothing are exhibiting their
Harrison Gibbs, ASH attorney I streets. according to Lou Rae , blouses in the case. Both classea
ded a word of caution.
for each guest ticket’
Fline Chial. panhellenie rush capSeveral members at the nicet tain. All girls who are Interested
is checking on rules and regula- I Leon, publicity chairman. Presi- ’ are taught by Mrs. Oujda Mallet!
"I feel vompelled to point out,
lions of the contest. Squires con- dentiaj candidates are Herb Ef- , associate professor of home cog
however. that in the last seven ing Fridas’, including Miss Athey. : in participating in the February
tinued.
fron and Ron Rosenberg.
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55 Ili under way with
Final eligibility will be checked
tee alsn
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decided that 350 feel of natural
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Cal’s Class Prexy
To Speak at Soph
Council Meet Today

’‘f’ Wins Novice Title; Xmas Issue Due Soon
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-
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Centennial Seal Decided
Coed Captures $35 Prize

Don Hubbard Wins
Annual Dee Portal
Scholarship Award
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To Speak Soon

Governor Knight
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EDITORIAL

LITTLE

MAN ON CAMPUS

Survey Made Last Term
by NA 11111.

Lip Service Only?
It seems as though there has been a lot of talk about
discrimination of the racial-minority groups in the housing
foctes lately.
House mothers and students alike seem to be afraid of
what the other person is going to think or say. Why be
afraid? Stand up for what you think is right. If you, say,
that you are not prejudiced, then bark it up with proof.
Progress in seeking a solution to this problem k being
made. But it WON’T come over night. The recent efforts of
the Student Y and the College Religious Council are proof
of the fact that progress is being mode. They are true pioneers in this field.
A second proof of the fact that progress is being made
is merely the fact that there is a lot of talk about discrimination in the housing facilities.
A survey made last spring of 833 students on camp
showed that more than 89 per cent of the students qui
ioned Said they were willing to live in the same house SA ’
a Negro student.
Recently it was brought out that one householder on
the recommended list had rented to a Negro student.
Shortly afterward, several students moved away from her
place.
It appears as though some students may have said
’yes’. with their mouths and meant "no- with their hearts.

Morris Dailey Auditorium Set as New
Site for Nearing Smith-Fallico Debate

FOR YOUR LEATHER NEEDS
10.;

1

Discount With ASB
73 E. Son Fernando St

householders, or 65 per cent said
they would rent to Negro students, provided the other students
in their house would not object.
A further break-down of this by
sex shows us that this comes from
62 per cent of the male and 67
per cent of the women’s housing
facilities.
The incomplete (not double
checked) results of householders
concerning their attitude toward
the recent Supreme Court decision that Negroes should have
equal educatIon opportenities
showed that 132 said "yes" and
only two said "no"
Bet when asked if they felt that
the college should allow racial-minority-group persons to attend colREV. JAMES MARTIN
lege, 197 said "yes" and only
... Explains housing s’urvey
two said "no."
But. when the householders were asked if they thought racial-minority-group persons should be allowed the same privileges and accomodations in the community, 106 agreed and 29 said "no."
Below is a further incomplete break-down of householders’ answers
about renting to minority-racial-groups. The Rev. Martin explained
that the terms female and male mean the housing facilities are available to either male or female students.
Female
Male
Race
Total
yes-no
yes-no
yes-no
63-73
33-32
32-41
Negro
46-16
62-14
Oriental
109-30
47-16
61-18
Mexican
111-32
59-4
65-4
Jewish
124-8
59-2
71-1
Italian
130-3
ISSUE IS ’NOT CONSISTENT’
The Rev. Martin pointed out that the discrimination issue is "Not
consistent." Ile said, "Some would rent to racial-minority-groups and
wanted their names placed on the list and others wanted their names
placed on the list but would not rent to racial-minority groups." Of
sourse. the College Religious Council did not place the names of those
who would not rent to any racial-minority students on the non-discriminating householder list.

Its official! The SmithFat- j two professors entitled "Should we catch up." He continues, "I don’t
boo debate will be held in Morris have a Moratorium on Technologi- call for a moratorium on technolDailey Auditorium this Thursday cal pursuits to permit greater em- ogy, but we must stop to consider
night at 7:30 o’clock. rather than phasis on Humanistic Studies."
OW other Institutions."
Dr. Lawrence H. Mouat, prod Dr. Brant Clark, head of the
in the Concert Hall of the Music
fessor of speech and the man re- Psychology Department, is 3 neu_ (*
off
/ )11 0/09 1.11/1/o
Building.
An announcement to this effect sponsible for scheduling the Smith tral. "I think the debate should be
288-90 Park Ave. CV 5-921S
was released late Friday afternoon Father, debate on the lecture very interesting," be states, "as
Free Parking in Rear
by Joe H. West, Dean of Educa- series, has this to say on the sub- the problem they are considering is
very worth while one."
tional Services and Chairman of the ject:
"We’ve got a lion by the tail.
Mas Ota, a senior social science
college Lecture Series Committee,
Originally tie had professor,. major, agree s oith Dr. Faille,
sho made the arrangements.
scheduled sav ing, "A better balance between
Dr. Arturo B. Fallico struck Smith and Faille
Phonographs
seperately. We realized both men humanities and technology is nehack at critics of the debate bepossess
keen
minds
and
would cessary To obtain this we must
RADIOS
tween himslf and ^Dr. Ralph J.
have lots to say. 11 hen Dr. Smith alialvie and change our system of
smith by commenting, "To the tieStudent Rates
tenders of professorial dignity who asked if he and Or. Fallico v allies Felicia should- cut him to
could put on a debate, we jumped piece-;"
.eem to be scandalized by the sight
James Spano and Fred Spite
"1 two professors ’blasting
one at the chance, not realizing at ,
PACIFIC RADIOJeri. both juilior social science
another, I promise a knitting and the lime that all the commotIon
majors, have expressed great intea-reading faculty extravaganza to oould arise."
SPORTING GOODS
Claude N. Settles, associate proterest in the debate and intend
ie-enstate their faith in the long
174 So. 2nd
opposite Kress’
honored tradition that professors fessor of sociology. agrees with Dr. I to be on hand Thursday night.
Fatless -Technology." he says, "has; Spano says, "I have great respect
are not human beings."
Dr. Faille mentioned no names ad, anced more rapidly and much , for both debators and know they
in his statement intended to be further than our other institutions; ’ will put on a worth while program."
TUCKER BARBER SHOP
directed at all the critics of the leaving them far behind. Other in-1 Spitaleri feels that, "This is a
itutions must be allowed to J topic that needs discussing."
actions of the two professors. As
Quality Haircuts
did Dr. Smith, Dr. Felber) refused
to conunent on the charges of
’even M. Broyles. associate protessor of economics.
MODERN SHOP
Professor Bros les had charred
with
that both Dr. Fallico and Dr.
Excellent Barbers
Smith were out of their fields
and not qualified to debate on
Close to College
Dr. Joseph Cooper’s Psychology
the characteristics of civilisation.
55 tests are graded with scientific
The pair also WPM to hate
91 E. Santa Clara
accuracy on the IBM machine.
reached agreement on another
near 3rd
Crades in his classes conform to
phase of their battle over the
the perfect curve system, figured
merits of technology and phiios
By CARLA ADAMS
by a complicated formula.
ophy. They both agree the
According to Webster, the word, "c-o-o-p," as it is used here is "a
"problem is among the most seriAfter Dr. Cooper had given and
ous and pressing of our time." cage or small enclosure, as for poultry ... Our Coop is where nature graded his first test of the semesEVERYBODY’S GOING . . .
Dr. Fallico remarked, "What- lovers go to observe every type of campus bird. Any time between ter recently, he spent considerable
ever may have transpired between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. is the best time to catch these birds in the natural time explaining to curious students
just how the process was done nieDr. Smith and myself, I am sure habitat
C anica y,
we are in perfect agreement on
There you will find the Table-hopping Fly-bird who jumps from
propriate amount of groaning or
twoithings. We .both believe the
one group to the Hest and to another in sealch of gas-, choice
rejoicing over their grades, naturproblem on which we disagree is
morsels of gossip and companionship.
ally.
among the most serious and press- ,
Then there’s the Graduate Cosmology Bird who picks his spot early
You can imagine Dr. Cooper’s
jog of our time and we are in ! say
about 7 or 8and perches until the place closes. The only time embarrassment then, when he disdead earnest about it. Let none I
of our quips and jabs at one this bird moves is to get another cup of coffee or to pull up a perch covered that his IBM answer key
had been wrongly punched on five
another deceive anyone on these j for another bird.
Over in an out-of-the-way spot you find the Deep-thinker Birds who answers.
points."
But all the tests are scientificInterest continues to mount over sjt huddled over a table, listening earnestly elide one member exthe coming debate between the
pounds; then they all lean back and express various ally graded again, and everyone Ls
to the
happyexcept the students whose
degrees of mirth and or disgust. The name, Deep- grades went downhill on the curve
thinker, comes from times when members scratch There’s nothing like science, forperplexed foreheads and dismally cry, "I don’t get mulas and IBM machines for me’it!"
chanically grading a classbut the
San Jose State College
for Good Food
Similar to the Deep-thinker Birds, are the Pseudo operator of the machine is still huThat Meets Your
Birds who also gather in a large group. They perch man!
Inured as scond clan mattr April
24, 1934, al Son Jos., Cold , undr the
on a promintory built on the main room, and they
budget!!
act of March 3, 1579 Mernbr California
are the political, social and religious discussion
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
group of the Coop. The Pseudo Birds are constantly
Home Fronomirs Bldg.
Published daily by th Assoriated Stucheeping and pecking at something the other birds
Seventh and Son Antonio
Awards Committe will meet to
dents of San Josis Slat College cpt
have accepted as either tradition, law, or fact.
Saituday and Sunday. duronq the college
The Hourly coffee-hound Bird shows up between day at 4 p.m. in Room 7. All ment.
Open 11-30-1 00 Daily
CARLA
bers
are asked to please attend.
year with on issu during each final
every class break. He drops in heats down the other
Nornination period.
birds in line, grabs a coffee cup and gulps dii%%n hot, black liquid,
Christian Science Organization .
Yelephon
CYprss 4 6414-Editarld, then dashes hack outside into the cold.
will meet tomorrow night in the
fel, 210, Advertising Dept Ext. 711
College Chapel for their testimony’
STEREOTYPE BIRDS
Subscriptions ocrepted only on a IF
The Stereotype Birds began life as individuals hitt by some unknown meeting at 7:30 o’clock.
mainder-of school year bosis
process have become just like the other members of their group. The
Deseret Club will meet at the
In toll sernster,
Sl, in spring mt.
fernlike birds wear the same type and color phi:image, arrange their Church Institute today at 3:30 p.m
mester, S I SO.
Press of Ow Santo Clara Journal, 1440 feathers the same way, and have the same beady, blank stare. The The meeting is open to all students
male bird wears plummage by MacGregor, crops his feathers short
Franklin Sr , Santa Clara, Cold.
FORMAL
Ilul-O-KamsmIna will meet toand has a silly smirk on his beak.
night in Morris Dailey Auditorium
WEAR
Then you see the Nicotine Bird, identified hi the cloud of smoke
at 7 o’clock for rehearsal.
circling ’round his head. He fires a pack an hour and is neser
’EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
Junior Class will meet at 3.30
seen without lighted tube in hand.
Extra
The I Jos Bird is identified by her exposed claws. She sits and picks p.m. today in Room 24,
BUS. MGR.: Leo Chianteill
curricular
the other birds apart, leaving not even one shred of substance to the
Rally Committee will meet
activities
Day Editor: P.ob Pentzer
victim. The wise nature lover will mark this bird :ind pass her by.
Wilnesilay night at 7:30 o’clock in
need not
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Election
GIMME BIRDS
place an
The Gimmee Bird is one who never is equipped with the necessities of cheerleaders will take place.
extra strata
PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
of life such as money, cigarettes and women. His cry is "Gimmee a
on your
Rally Executive Committee will
BARBARA IMMO
dime for coffee, gimmee a butt, girnmee a date tor tonight, gimmee, meet in the Student Union Wednesbudget Bo
Term - 1...search Paws
’
pimmee, gimmee." He is a moocher and also should be avoided.
correct
day at 3:30 p.m.
Mor .ƒscr,pts
. Neotli Typed
sotlaity-send
The Hustle Bird always is seen with female birds. He is constantlyi
thrifty, too
989 Main StSanta Clara
meeting and interviewing new damsels that he see.; and attempts to rush I Revelries Board will meet today
in the office of Ted Balgooyen at
rent >our
CH 3-6904 - Room 4
them -into something or other. Ile crows. loudly, proclaiming his tnas
4.30 p.m.
formal attire
asilinity but Is prone to show his fail feathers ill .1 tight situation.
at
All female birds wear gaudy plummier to attract male birds.
.1 ,,i to.by Candki
They ronslintly are smoothing their feathers and dipping their
THE
’’SO Olds "8111- cony. UN
$554,
IUin
beaks into rouge pots to make themselves MIPFP alluring. Male
TUXEDO
’19 Dodge 4-dr 111311
$450
’46
ChvyrolI
2 dr
$225
birds also attempt to attract the female hut make certain that their
SHOP
- by the Civic Auditorium
’47 Croat a dr 111111
$125
plummage Is dull and their feathers templed.
Almaden A,.
(V / 99011
84 So. ht. St. (upstairs)
1lir
SAO Inc’. MOTOR ’’.511‘. 1.5 Krryr
Then we have the bird who i:, anti-social and .iuts,n’t tctine
Ph. CY3-7420
Coop at all This is the Dirty Bird .
,

ROBERT LAWS

r

0/ via’ le Comfficydary
in uhich
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by john 4’ Carla

$1.00

IBM Test Grades
Cause Excitement

"Aar

College Cafeteria

Spartan Daily

Meetings

SMART COLLEGE MEN
RENT

HOUSE OF PIZZ

GIFTS

Extent of Householder
Discrimination Listed.
By 111111. P.01VEN
Only 30 householders rentmg to !..1,1 lo-,e state College students are
willing to have their names placed on a non-discrimiaatory list composed by-the College Religious Council in a survey ohich it made.
The survey, made last spring, questioned 162 of the 181 householders with six questions.
Shen asked, -Which of the following would you rent to"" 78
householders, or 41I per cent, said they would rent to Negro students. Of the 48 per cent, 46 per cent on the men’s housing list
and 51 per cent of thevsumen’s housing List said that they would
rent to Negro students.
The’question about placing householder’s names on a non-discrimi
natory list at first drew 66 yes responses, but when this was double
checked by telephone and post clods, only 30 householders agreed, the
Jim Martin, adviser for the
VIIRev.
,
College Religious Council, ex
plained.
The survey showed that 105

M.

SIM LEATHER

Fe, the FIntot ln

Mrs. Rigter Resigns
A s Spears Adviser
M

Mrs.Aki,ii Rieter, assistant
professor of health and hygiene,
has resigned as adviser to Spartan
Spears because of ill health and
other time-consuming duties, according to Jeanne Oakleaf, pubheity chairman for Sp artan
Spears.

Yardley
Caron

CY 2.4114
led and fen Fernand.
- FRU CdlIVEPY
CHAIM LONGINOTTI
Pheresecist-Ownor

PATRONIZE YOUR I
ADVERTISERS

Sno-Man
SNACK BAR
HOT MEALS DAILY
Including Breakfast
Hot and

Cold Sandwiches

Polish Sausage
Extra Large Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Large Variety of Salads
at our Cold Counter

featured
A

place where good people
congregate for good food
(Opposite Men’s Gyro)

Sonto coys

Shop at

Shopper’s Market
Car.

10th and Santa Clara
Open Doily 9 9

8
yip

Something
to
Shout About!

Paul’s Bar-B-0

7.5071

Bar-B-0 Ham
Bar-B-0 Pork
Bar-B-0 Beef
Chicken or Sparerib
Dinners

1-hour service
Pick-up & Delivery
WI

Courtley
Old Sp...
Visit

Morehead Fleming
Drug Co.

AMBASSADOR
CLEANERS
CY

King’s Men

Chanel

D asoy

Mrs. Rigter feels that she
would not be able to fulfill the
duties of adviser to her best
capacity. She would rather not
have the position than do it
poorly, Muse Oakleaf said Friday. Miss Catherine Wallace,
assistant professor of health and
hygiene. is the new adviser to
the sophomore girls group.

404 Se 11,

Lanv,n
-
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BRING IN THIS AD

TO TAKE OUT

ond get a sweater or 3 nes cleaned
IIPP with oath 111 00 order Offer

40 E. Santa Clara St.

Etipires Dec. 31

All Dry armingLaundry

In

by 9 00 - Oul at

Service

n 00

NO EXTRA COST
Watch window for weekly

special

Golden West

DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET
CYpress 2 1052

EAT AT
Lymberis Cafeteria
San Jose’s Finest & Most Modern
Daily Specials & Short Orders
Sam Lymberis, Prop.
89 Son Fernando St , San Jose, Calif.
Serving San Jose for 30 years

Spartan Scoring Spree Sinks Hornets, 66-41
McPherson Cleans Bench z-1 c),1
W-,-Illops Inept Sado uintet

"THE GOOD
OLD DAYS"
"A

MAN CALLED PETER"
RICHARD TODD

S TU D I 0
"Three Stripes in the Sun"
-starringAldo Ray Phil Carey - Dick York
An introduring-MiNwka Kimura
He hated all Japanese . . . tI the
night he met a cpri called Yulot
- oho "Duel on the Mississippi"
Starring-I.s Sorkin, Patricia Medina
-Technicolor-

TOWNE
"CAPTAIN’S PARADISE"
Alec Guinness plus "FAWFAN THE TULIP"
Gerard Philipe & Gina
(The Great) tollobrigida
(French Comedy))
Students with ASS Cards 50c

PICTURED ABOVE were the finalists HI the Mixed Doubles Badminton tournament that %sat,. sponsored by Co Res last A eels in the
Women’s (om. From left to right are: (back row) Judy Basta’:
on Anger; Mont rms..) Jack /filmier, chairman for the tourney,
Shirley low, and George Chin. In the final round of the tolletument, Anger and Basich defeated ChinLow, 15-6 and 15-3. Third
place winners were aluren-Bingham who eon bs default.
-photo by Downing

SARATOGA
"INTERRUPTED MELODY"
Glen Ford
Eleanor Parker
in Onernasrope
- Also’THAT lADY"
Olivia DeHavilland - Gilbert Roland
Students with ASS Cards SOr

UNITED

ARTISTS

"WICHITA"
Joel McCrea
Plus-.
"A Man Alone"
Ray MIlland

CALIFORNIA
"THE BIG KNIFE"
Jack Alliance
lupin*
-etas"The Vanishing American"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"LUCY GALLANT"
Jane Wyman Chariton Heston
-plus"NIGHT OF THE HUNTER"
P ohurr Ku hum - SholSey Winters

WAk- DOINGS
voNvEREwilEs

e

The annual Women"s Athletic
Association "Hoedown" will be
held in the Women’s Gym tomorrow night from 5 to 7 o’clock,
Tickets are on sale in the gym t for
50 cents per person.
Before dinner is served, recreational swimming, ping pong, folk
dance and mixers will be held,
according to Joan Vaughn, publicity chairman for the dinner.
Entertainment will follow the
dinner, but the list of entertainers
has not been revealed yet.

199 tally out of a possible 200
mark.
VOLLEYBALL SPORTSDAV
A volleyball Sports day was held
with San Francisco State last Saturday in the Women’s Gym.
’Both SJS and S.F. State were
represented by three teams. After
the games were played, lunch was
served, according to Gayle Dowley,
manager.
WINTER WAA CALENDAR
Monday . . .Orchesis will meet
415 p.m. in Women’s Gym.
Tuesday ... Basketball will be held
LOSE TO STANFORD
7 to 10 o’clock in W.G.
The WAA Rifle Squad lost a Wednesday . . . Badminton will
hard fought match to Stanford on
start Feb. 15, at 330 p.m. in W.G.
Dec. 1. The shoulder to shoulder Thursday
Booling will be held
match found Stanford squeezed hyi
3:30 p.m. Meer in W.G.
a win by a close 956 to 944 mar Mon., Wed.. Thur . . . Rifle will
gin.
be held 1:30 to 4-30 p.m.
Nancy Neilson Was high scorer ’ Tuesday .
. Rifle will be held
for the day as she registered a
1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

MAYFAIR
"THIS ISLAND EARTH"
Years in the maSing Plus"WAR ARROW’"
Jeff Chandler M.wreen 0 Horn
Students with ASS Cards 50c.

Try "Cenuine"
THE

Pina

NEW

CAPRI INN

enact
Specializing in . . .
PIZZA and
ITALIAN FOOD
"nsitz is A DIFFERENCE"
855 N. 1 ith

FOR DELIGHTFUL
FOOD

AND

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
’
EL

ITS
CHARRO

- SpclotirIng in MEXICAN and AMERICAN MEALS
12 pm Daily
Hours 11 a.m.
I I a.m. 2 a.m. Fri.. Sat., Sun
Closed Wednesday

El Charro Cafe
First ood Vaspnia
CV. 3-9779

lassifieds
FOR RENT
Furnished apartment, clean, alMost HON, attractive, for girls. 81
Men: Room and boald. Friendly E. William St.
home atmosphere, excellent meals.
Mrs. Perkins. CY4-7315.
Gentlemen-close in nicely furnished apartment for two or three.
Rootne-Girls-Kitchen and liv- Reasonable. Also lovely large
room
ingroom privileges. Nice home. 505 -twin beds, private entranceS. 5th St.
corn-kitchen. 545 S. 4th St.
Rooms with Kitchen privileges
WANTED
and private off-street parking.
_
Experienced thesis and dissertaFor men. Inquire at the "Pig Pen,"
corner of 9th and San Antonio or tion typing. Barbara Prendergast,
Essex 7-2514.
call CY7-4468.
Ride to New Vork, or any point
Rooms for girls. kitchen privileges, fraternity row, four vacan- East. Eli Gardner. CY2 3869 or
Police Staff Office.
cies. Phone CY2-5785.
Typing wanted. Theses, etc. ExGirl students, room and board for
Spring semester; Melton Manor. perienced. Mrs. R. D. Jansen, 960
Jansen
Ave. CY2-1149.
43 S. 5th St.
Driving L.A.-Glendale area
Furnished apartment-four
Christmas. Riders wanted to share
rooms. 405 S. 8th St. CY3-1613.
expenses. Leave Sun. Dec. 18, reRoom and beard for men. Good turn Jan. 2. Jim Raven. CY3-6797.
food, 11 meals 348 S. 11th St.
Driving to Kansas City, Mo. for
Garage Room for college boy. Christmas holidays. Leaving Dec.
HalUbath. 406 S. 11th St.
16, students interested in riding all
or part way and are wining to
share expenses proportionately,
FLAT TOPS - CREW - BURR contact Martin Cagily at 365 E. San
HAIR CUTS
Fernando after 6 pm weekdays.
OUR SPECIALTY
Wanted-Ride to or near Portland. Call C. Maxwell. CY3-9897.
- - 5 BARBFRS - -

LOST

CLUB BARBER SHOP
68 F San Fernando
sairmis-

have the makings .
for your Christmas. Festivities
WP

SANTA CLAUS COOKIES
. MIAS STAR COOKIES
. SPRINGERLE COOKIE

SPRIT? COOKIES
PEPPERMINTS
SNOW BALLS

CHATTERTON BAKERY
771 So

2nd 5I. - CV 4-3717

next to Pnyless

Wallet - If found return to
Gym. Keep money. Papers very
vital to me. Jack (’oolidge.

FOR SALE

stituting

Midway through the second
half, McPherson had leaned the
bench, iucluding a handful ot
junior varsity players that Stilted
up for the s arsity encounter lot
lowing their preliminary game.
During the evening, 13 Spri
tans cracked the scoring col.
with Diaz and Crane leadins
way with 12 points apiece.
guards tallied twice Chi ball-hawk.
lug steals and lay-ins that added
more woes to the Hornet plight
In preliminary game, Mr S.st.
Jose State junior varsity upriMenlo J.C., 60-54 and the Sparta:,
Freshmen downed Watsonville
High, 44-38.
The junior varsity game wa
close all the way but Art Pat.
quinelli hit a pair of free throe
and Doti Schroeder made a lay- is
and% free throw to give San Jose
the win.
Ken Carter was high for the
game and the Oaks with 26 points
George Wagner hit 15 for noSpartans
while
Gil Egeland
canned II and John Campbell 10
The Frosh were forced to rails

Final Novice Boxing
Tournament Results
(Continued from Page 1)
first two rounds, with Foeste earning a slight edge. But Ruff pulled
it out of the fire in the last round
when he sent Poeme to the canvas.
In one of the most interesting
-and hy far the most hilarious
-bouts on Friday night’s card.
t.ig Al Severity won is referee’s
decision over Art Timmons in
the unlimited class. Sesertno,
240-pound football tackle, threw
So many punches that Timmons had little opportunity to
shoot many blows of his own.
Big Al stole the show with his
crowd-pleasing antics. He tossed
away any ring style he may have
had, and looked like a wildcat
as he smothered Timmons with
wild-swinging roundhouse rights
and lefts. The referee stopped the
battle after Timmons went down
for a short count in the final
round.
FINALS
120-lb class: Ecio Castanuela
("1") def. Phillip Pineda
125-lb. Class: John Sumares
("Ti def. Lee Smart (S(’1.
135-lb. class: Gary Blackhart
IDSPt def. I... D. Bennett V).
135-lb. class: lee Landes (V)
def. Maurice McGrath (SAE).
140-lb. class: Clark Vanissaki

(PEA) def. Jack HeIvie (KT).
145-lb class: Joe Gurnoe (IF/
def. T. A. Schulz (ME).
165-lb. class: Chuck Benjamin (SAE) def. Dick Loyd IT).
165-1b, class: Bob Ruff (SAE)
def. Basil Foeste (DsP).
175-1b. class: Jack Coolidge
(SC) def. Walt Ackernann (SP,)
190-lb. class: Jim Jacques
(KM def. George Jensen (DU).
Unlimited class: Al Severino
(SN) def. Art Timmons ISAIK).
Junior novice heavsavright:
Don Lucas (KA) def. Carl
Christensen.
/lore’s the complete breakdown
of the scornig for all teams entered in the tourney:
Student Y 39, Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Alpha Phi 28, Kappa Alpha-Sigma Kappa 17, Sigma ChiKappa Alpha Theta 16, Delta
Sigma Phi-Gamma Phi Beta 15,
Pi Kappa Alpha-Bell Manor II,
Sigma Nu-Kappa Kappa Gamma 9.
Mark E-Nurses-House of Earl
6, Delta Upsilon - Alpha Chi
samee,a 5, Sigma Pi 5, Kappa Tau
Alpha Omicron Pi 3, Theta Chi 2,
Phi Siona Kappa-Chi Omega 2,
Alpha Tau Omega-Delta Gamma
I. Lambda Cht Alpha- Phi Mu 0,
Theta X1 0.

for All
Occasions
Somprets
Conoem

Bakmas
CY

Flower
Shop
lOth
and Santa Clara

2-0462

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

NEW YORK, ([P1-it is obvious today as basketball prepares
to take over the sports headlines
that publicity puts some players
out of focus and the rules need
adjusting to prevent offensive goal
tending.
For the past four years, Tom Cola
of La Salle, now of the pro Philadelphia Warriors, was regarded as
"the" player of his era. naturally,
there were other All-Americans
By Cola was regarded as in a
class by himself and as result the
others didn’t get an absolutely
fair *hake.
Right now the same sort of Gola
buildup seems to be centered on
Bill Russell of San Francisco.
Coaches who saw this six-foot, 10inch jumping jack with the amazing timing compete in the NCAA
tournament were inclined to admit: - ve always been a bola
man, but
"
Yet, at Kansas they are waiting
impatiently for the end of sevenfoot Wilt (The Stilt r.Chamberlain’s
freshman year. With Wilt scoring
42 points, the freshman team recently beat the sarsity for the
first time in history.
Always they keep coming, the
new phenoms, and the distres.sine
part is that one man usually eel
--

Spartans!

STATIONERY
Montag’s Newest Styling.
Most popular sires & coloring..
rd (rum tiSC to SS

PICTURES
Colored prints of scene.,
florals, childien and
framed and unframed
Printieg for I ƒ Of) PLUPONe

GIFTS FOR VMS
’1’ers choice selections in Imported Porcelain, Ceramics, Pot(er), Copper, Brass. Glass, Fig.
Miniatures. TV Trays,
Baby and Guest Books, Diaries,
Framed and 1 nframed Pictures
J111
iillier item,

PRINTING
for all personal and business
purposes Newest type stƒles
Cr., modern designing.
GIFTS
CARDS
STATIONERY
PRINTING
New
ADDRESS

MELVIN

Light Lunches and
Fountain Service

Open 6 Dirs

n

183 E. SAN FERNANDO

168 S. SECOND

East Side - opposite Kress

across the sheer from
the Student Union

Dn Little Porker Sez: . .

CHOW DOWN
VI TAM*
rot/1%111V

PIG PEN
\\..

Fa

(or 9th and San Antonio
Homemade Chili

Homemade Soup
Goodies To Go .
COME IN AND SEE
TAL & DIE DEE

styled right
for holiday
festivities .....

FLORSHEIM
Tassel Slipons

Kits
budget()
Draftsman Kits

Metal Tooling
Junior

Pre-Stetcheci Coloring
pencil sets

Many Others

San Jose Paint
WAILPAPER COMPANY

11 2

7nd

f

(

) 1 44 7

Florsheim slip-ons, your best buy because they wear
longer, It better, lead in style and give you that feeling
of knowing, ’your wearing the finest

19.95

Save $$

WONDER CLEANERS
We give S & H GREEN STAMPS
-

Insitanow. Lillie*, Playing
Cards tot I Anwar*. Bridge, Sank
bu, holii mid Bingo, Scores
Juil lush u, tom+ Napkins, Ta.
Medullas. I up+, Plates. Witches.
%alines printed on Napkins.
MAU tie, ra4-1e4.441141-4-et414

r

Good for 20% Discount When Presented with
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleanii Only)

E. Santa Clara St.

PARTY GOODS

SUGESTIONS

FOP THE YOU,
&POTHER and
SET

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

555

Christmas Cards

Big Assail tenieui
stus 1, he
print slot irt I hi Patties Cards
with your Olin message. Large
iroortmeht ot Christmas cuts
74 Hour service up to
December zeth

largest selection of papers and
pe for printing in San Jose
Correct In every detail
100 Fine Quality -$9 54 up

most of the raves when actually
they should be well scattered.
Russell is the reason that many
coaches have suggested a rules
change to bar offensive goal tend
ing. In the NCAA tournament, hi:
showed such an amazing timing on
tap-ins after outside shots that ths
scorers
had difficulty telline
whether the outside man or Russell
should be credited with the stud I

GIFT

PERSONALIZED

Wedding Invitations

Russell Draws Attention

Bausch and Lomb microscope.
Model FB. two objective achromatic lenses, 10 x 16 mm, 43 x 4 mm
bx and 10x eyepiece lenses, %ore)
carrying case. CY4-7043.
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
AND SHINE SHOP
leave your shoes with
John and Andy for
Daeln., Cleaning mut
12 Ws

Fr= that point on, the game in the closing minutes to nip the
was strictly no contest as the
arid pick up their second
of the season. Earlier in the
Spartans turned from cold to hi.t
rek, they upended Santa Clara
In quick order arid jumped ind,
19-2 lead.
111(!tt 44 37
The Spartans continued their
Plc*. and increased their margii.
to 31-12 at halftime even thouoƒ
Flowers
Coach Walt lIePtieian u.
sub

Drive In

-

3

17 1955

Other Florshim
styles from

17.95

1

Hem s the Funn.et Malmo Paton.
ƒƒƒ/
mad . . .

By SAL 051 ANDO
Taking advnatage of Sacramento State’s cold shooting eye
and Nits own superior backboard
control. San Jose Slate humbDd
an outclassed Hornet quintet,.
68-41, Saturday night in Spartan
( irm.
After the first few minutes of
play, the question ceased to be
ƒshich would be the winning team
but became how marry points the
opartans would rack up.
With the Hornets, it was a pro))lem of not finding the basket.
They hit three field goals in the
first half and four in the second
out of 57 shots attempted The
Spartans, by comparison, hit 28
field gsrals of 85 tries.
I Spartan backboard control added to the Sacramento misery. Forward Fred Niemann and center
Mary Branstrom played tho’boards
as if they owned them. San Jose
took 79 rebounds off the boards
while the shorter Hornets were
limited to 35.
Sacramento led only once in the
game. Carlton Rolfe hit a 20-ft. set
shot to give the Hornets a 2-0 advantage in the first minute of play.
Spartan guard Tom Crane tied the
score %ail a pair of free throws
Then the two teams struggled
for five minutes bettare the next
points were scored. Ed Diaz of the
Spartans stole the ball and went
the length of the court to put the
locals ahead to stay.
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Twirler Gets Recognition IRE To Have Guest

Dietetic Internship ’Baton Magazine
Exams Announced To Feature Coed
assil act siee
has v
been announced for Dietetic Intrnships paying $2000 a year
fii Veterans Administration his,pitals in Loa Angeles:. California.
Bronx. N.Y, Hines. III.. Memphis, Tenn. and Ilouston, Tex
A bachelor’s degree froni an
aecredited vollege or university
must have been received by applicants alto have also completed
courses
AlUdy In appropriate
fields
The interns ss ill be gistat a 12
month training V0116C after which
they will be eligible for promotion la a Dietitian positIon with
the VA. which pays front $3670
to $4525 a year.
Applications will be accepted
through March I. 1956 for the
classes of interns starting July
1 or Sept. 15. 1954. Applications
must be filed with the I3oard of
("nal Service Examiners. VA.
Washington 25 D.C. No written
test is required.
Further information and application forma may be obtained
from the post office or from the
.S. Civil Semite Coinmissioli.
Wiishieigon 25. DC
t.f

lyke Sponsors Contest
For Original Cartoons
s. an
sahiginal Cartoon ’ conteat. Winners will receive a free issue of
Lyke in which their cartoons will
be featured. according to Lois
Pfeiffer. publicity chairman. The
size of the cartoon must 1101 CNceed Vs by fle inches. The cartoons must be done in ink or line
drawing. Entries are to be dropped
into the box labeled "cartoonsin the Journalism Office, Room
J1. The deadline for the contest
is 5 p.m. Friday. Dec. 16,

Mss. N11141112

Speaker at Meeting
D. V. B Corey. technical director of Donner Scientific Corp. of
Berkeley, will be the featured
speaker at the Wednesday meetmg of the Institute of Radio Engineersuit 7:30 p.m. in E118. according to Royce Detwiler, publicity chairman of IRE.
Dr. Corey Is chairman of the
Engineering Management Committee of the Institute of Radio
Fogineers professional group in
Berkeley. He will speak to the
...JS IRE on the topic, "Engineerlig Management and the Student
Engineer."
Detwiler stated that this meetsig of the IRE is open, and all ,
sngdwering students are invited
gi attend. According to Detwiler, ,
membership in the organization
now open to all engineering or
silence students. "Students intersted in joining our group may
contact Dr. Harry Engwicht in .
the Engineering Department," :
Detwiler added.

/4111.111.71

scheduled to appear in the 1956
Library Edition of "Who’s Who
in Baton Twirling." for national
recognition of skill, leadership
and achievements beyond her
in local area.
She was aelected by officials
af the National Baton Twirling
Assn.. Janavine. Wis in conjunction wiht the editors Of Drum
Major Magazine as one of 800
MMancling %ming ineo and women in the twirling field.
The book contains pictures anii
biographical histories of twirling
stars’. the story of the evolution
01 baton and twirling art and
reference material. It is distributed to leading publie and school
libraries across the country.
I
Miss Fancher is the specialty
twirler with the San Jose State
band.

Santa Gives Early
Nod to AWS Girls
Santa Claus visited SJS coeds
sod women faculty early this year.
lIe attended the AWS Christmas
party Wednesday afternoon with
presents for everyone, according
to Jacque Wood, chairman for
the event.
The party wa., held in the ballroom of the Catholic Women’,
Center. The room was ornamented with holiday decorations. Refreshments of cider and cookies
were served.
The. program coteasted of a
quartet singing Christmas songs.
a piano solo by Dick Tash, and
a pantomine by Jacque Wood.
Alden Smith. assistant professor
of speech read "The Night After
,
Christmas.

V.A. Lists Reminders for Veterans
Now in Training Under Korean GI Bill
sii listed
...a. or
-sone helpful reminders for the their dcpenciciwy status is changwo-thirda-of-a-ntillion veterans I ed through divorce, birth of a
now in training under the Korean child or death of a dependent.
III Bill in a riaient news releaae
lit notifying VA. veterans should
Firet. VA ureed veteran- be sure to give their claim numtrainees to make sure they fill
her and full name and address.
out the "I ertification of Train- The reason for this. VA explained.
mg" torm their school will get e ss that all veterans’ records are
filed by claim number. By usins
them at the end of each month
of training. "the completed form this number, a veteran can aasur,
I be returned ti the scl 1 Innis-elf of faster service.
ohich, in tures V1111 scud 11 to

Hawaiian Gro Ll p
To Present Show

VAs second reminder b f.s’
veteran-trainees eligible for 1, .
er GI allowance rates be
they base, dependents. These veterans should submit evideme of
I
di Club
San ,
dependency as mem as possible. Jose SLate
present its SecVA said.
ond Annual Christmas Show ,
The veteran who wtshes I m claim Thursday. in the Morris Dailey ’
.111 increased :Moe ut 11. c because Auditorium.
,
of his wife should send VA a cerThis year the show will be givIdled copy of the public or church en for the benefit of the current
record of hia marriage. along with Chriatmas Seal drive. There will I
a VA form called -Declaration of be no admission charge. but all
Marital Status." Other records’ those attending will be asked to
will be needed if the veteran or contribute ’generously tit thr
his wife have been married be- worthy value.
fore
The, Show will feidige
To claim the higher rate ;sings and dances of
brfAUst RI A nllllllr child. the vith the traditional
,,t th.
seteran-tralnee liomiImt submit Yule Season. Many of the Carols
to I t S certified cop of the
jll lr sung with Hawaiian
record of birth or a its. Carols to be featured are
certificate cop) of the record of Little T.. mu of Flethlohent":
baptism
. to the World"; -Silent
Finally. VA reminded Korean -Hark the Herald
and tn..
veteran-trainees that thc). should more Christmas favorites.
notify VA immediately if they
The Theme Song for the shos
change their address. plan to will be the Hawaiian King’s Seri-llama. their tr,,itioil2 program. 1’ Id... lout All la (te "

Vet Talks Wednesday
J. E. Kinitcy, Cal Vet representative, will interview students ’
desiring information on state
educational assistance Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in the
Accounting Office, Room 34, tiecording to Glen Guttormsen, accounting oftiter

Chi Sigma Epsilon
Hears Jean Monty
a member of the
Society ot Medical Assistants in
Santa Clara County. spoke on
her ten years experience as a
medical secretary at the initiation
ceremonies of Chi Sigma Epsilon.
honorary secretarial ;society. Wednesday night. according to June
Halftime). preaident. Twelve person., were initialed into the group
at the initiation held at the home
of Kenneth B. Coffin, associate
Professor of business.
Initiated were Helen Houck.
Pat Butler, Eline Chial. Jeri Dull.
Carol Chestier. Diane Hunt, Donna
Joust.
Mitiory
Kanazawa.
Mary Murnane, Marcia Staudt,.
Pearl Yamasaki and Mrs. Phyllis
Blanchard. Mrs. Blanchard, secretary to Dr. John T. Wahlquist
watt initiated into Chi Sigtna Epsilon as an honorary member be-.
cause of her outstanding skins iii
the secretarial field and her long
service in the profession, Mis,
Biƒff tinn15 said.
-

Ski Club Plans Week
End Sports Trip at lodge
,

,ki trip of

STOP TOUR TO

HAWAII

1956 SIXTH
ANNUAL
SUMMER SESSION TOUR
FOR COEDS ONLY

4

Surfriding Boating
Luau Dinner dance
Hawaliano Hotel with Kitchens
107AWeeks
4
.

$545 plus 1ST

CAPIIIONIO
IM

TRA:VEI,

Add Spice to Your Life ... Old Spice For Mc??
S1111 LT (1N
.

ISORS

GREENE-BIRDSEYE NELSON
34 E SAN ANTONIO SAN JOSE
CY7 2 121

MY GAME

bc held the week-end I4-15.
at Straeberry Lodge. it was deeided at- the Ski Club meeting
Tuesday night. A bus will leave
from in front of the Student
Union at 4 or 4:30 a.m. the morning of the 14, and will proceed
to the ski slopes.
At the meeting, past-president
Doug Fox, demonstrated various
limbering up exercises and gave

IC- a pleasure to get to know OLD SPIIL .%11Irm SIV1TE
LOTION. Each
%./t1 shine you Can 100k forward In something special: thii Otai Setts scentbrisk. ct i-p. fre-lt a,
all outdoor, ... the tang of that %igorotis astlingent bint
idles shale-soap film. heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OID SMILE and start thc day refreshed!

TOIIIRS4

IPATRONIZE YOUR 1
ADVERTISERS

LUCKY DROODLES!

W uIl

WHAT’S
THIS?
For

solution, see

poraoroph at right.

dry ski

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tune up and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

THERE’S NO GETTING AROUND ITLuckies taste
I et ter. And there’s no getting around that thing in

the Dmodle at left. eitherthe Droodle’s titled:
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor
guy is really up against it. But. hers got a swell point
of vie 011 smoking--he smokes Luckies for better
taste. Luckies taste better because they’re made
of tine tobacco that’s ’MASTED lo (lisle better.
Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking,
"This is the best-tasting cigarette 1 ever smoked!"
I ’,Vitt II

C.pvright 1933 by Roger Price

T CP

Silva’s Shell

"rxi- TOASTED

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

112 tbste 6e1Ver./

GLENN MILLER’S
,GREATEST TRIUMPH!

Students! EARN

UCAY

$251

Cot yourself in on the Lucky
I hoodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all ue use atirl for
whole
raft we don’t use! Send your
Dousties wit It ilest-ript ivc t itles.
I ncluth oilr Mime, addned. college anil class and the name and
1’41(1ml:sof the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
newel tie most Tien. Addretat:
I... ky Itroodle, Hoz 67A,
Mount Vernon, N.Y.

CIGARETTES

ƒƒƒ

THE FABULOUS NEW RCA VICTOR ALBUM
Oyer 60 Army Air Force
Rand Performances
First Time on Records

De Luxe Album
Enhanced Sound
.

I..d rwo

266S. 1i St.

Here it is! The band that became a World %It II legend ...
brought to you by RCA Victor in brilliant enhanced sound!
Your choice of 5 Long Play or fifteen 43 Er records in
beautiful. factory-sealed la, offered cloth album. with 16-parte
booklet of action photos. story of the hand and complete disonly $24.1115
cography
Ask about the RCA Victor Glenn Miller Christmas Card
Gift Certificate. Includes special
feat ures ... an psi-dine.
romp!.
different Christmas gift idea!
r,nly
$24.95
w
Mi. 011Now pestagofree atagerkatrai Me tie U.LA.

COAST

Y

,141

Asommƒƒƒ
:

UNION CARD 101
JACK-OF-ALL-111ADU
Lconttrd h-.t’. but. 01
C.0 N Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
OA

_-e

051 1111.0W 1110

11101)91.1 Or At,.11/111ttigarei. silsecg;CrAVs;reilier
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